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Abstract 
Background: Animal-Assisted Therapy using dogs have been described as having a calming effect, decrease sundowning 
and blood-pressure in persons with Alzheimer’s disease. The aim was to investigate how continuous and scheduled visits 
by a prescribed therapy dog affected daytime and night-time sleep for persons with Alzheimer’s disease.  

Methods: In this case study, registration of activity and sleep curves was conducted from five persons with moderate to 
severe Alzheimer’s disease living at a nursing home, over a period of 16 weeks using an Actiwatch. Data was analysed 
with descriptive statistics. 

Result: The study shows no clear pattern of effect on individual persons daytime activity and sleep when encounter with a 
therapy dog, but instead points to a great variety of possible different effects that brings an increased activity at different 
time points, for example during night-time sleep.  

Conclusions: Effects from the use of a Animal-Assisted Therapy with a dog in the care of persons with Alzheimer’s 
disease needs to be further investigated and analysed from a personcentred view including both daytime and nightime 
activities. 
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1 Introduction 
Moderate to severe Alzheimer’s disease (AD) may cause behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia  
(BPSD) [1-3], and result in an everyday life at an institution. This might give rise to experiencing a feeling of being 
restricted, trapped or overprotected. These feelings might result in a struggle to get home [4], with wandering and checking 
doors in an attempt to get out [5]. Sundown syndrome among persons with AD exhibits wandering and agitative behaviour 
because of a decreased ability to cope with external stimuli towards evening. Sundowning frequently occurs between 7 and 
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10 pm, but can appear 24 hours/day [6], and the agitation may worsens in winter [7]. Disturbed sleep frequently occurs, 
affecting about 50% of all patients with AD [8]. The wakefulness after sleep onset at night increases with the severity of the 
disease, and is also one of the major reasons for institutionalization for persons with dementia [9].  

Humans and animals are described as being deeply connected from way back in time [10, 11]. The use of animals e.g. dogs, 
cats and fish in the care of older persons has increased over past years. Animal –Assisted Therapy (AAT) uses animals in 
situations to heal, e.g. dealing with psychological and emotional problems [11]. For persons with dementia, AAT with a 
therapy dog is described as having a positive effect [12], for example decreasing anxiety and lowering blood pressure [13], 
and increasing social behaviour manifested in smiles, talk and eye contact [14-17]. Decreased depressive symptoms [18], 
increased activity [19] and quality of life [20] are also reported. Persons with AD spending time with a dog show lower 
frequency of verbal aggressiveness and agitative behaviour [21- 23]. Churchill et al. [24] found that having a dog present in the 
evening decreased the sundowning effect and minimized agitative behaviour before bedtime. McCabe et al. [25] reports that 
persons with AD having close contact with a dog for one month showed a decrease in behavioural disturbance in the 
evening. In Sweden a special training started in 2008, whereby a dog and a handler train together to gain an AAT team 
diploma. During the training the dogs are thoroughly tested in different situations to manage to be together with and 
function well with persons with dementia. The use of AAT with a therapy dog is today established in more than 40 
counties in Sweden and persons with AD can be prescribed scheduled visits by a dog and its handler in some nursing 
homes, and other health care facilities. A visit might be prescribed for a need to increase or decrease activity. To the best of 
our knowledge, no research has yet been conducted that investigates the activity and sleep of persons with AD in 
connection with AAT with a therapy dog. The aim was to investigate how continuous and scheduled visits by a prescribed 
therapy dog affected the daytime and night-time activity of persons with AD.  

2 Design and method 
This case study followed persons with AD who were prescribed scheduled AAT with a therapy dog team over a period of 
16 weeks. By using a longitudinal case method [26] we followed each person individually for a one-week baseline (before 
the visits of the therapy dog teams), during 10 weeks of scheduled visits (one visit/week) and for a five-week follow-up 
after the visits ended. 

2.1 Participants 
Five persons diagnosed with AD and a Minimental score examination (MMSE) score between 1and 17 and prescribed 
AAT with a therapy dog team were eligible for participation. Three persons sat in a wheel chair, and two walked with 
support. Inclusion criteria were that the persons should not have had therapy dog visits before. As the prescription of 
therapy dog visits was based on individual needs there were therefore differing aspects to consider. One potential 
participant was excluded from the study during the first visit for ethical reasons, because of a strong negative reaction to 
the dog. 

2.2 Measurements 
An Actigraf 7 (Actiwatch;Cambridge Neurotechnology, Cambridge, UK) was used to register the person’s physical 

daytime activity, sleep onset as well as night-time activity for 24 hours a day. The Actiwatch® is the size of a wristwatch 
and can register the speed and intensity of the person’s arm movements. The Actiwatch® was carried on the non-dominant 
wrist during the whole study period, even when taking a bath or shower. Data is generated for processing in the form of 
graphs of activity for selected time points (epochs) (see Figure 1). In the present study recording of counts every minute 
was chosen for these epochs. A score of 40 counts/minute indicates the wearer is awake [27], and the graphs are used to 
estimate the individual’s daytime activity, sleep onset and waking times. The Actiwatch® was chosen due to its 
convenient minimal size and weight, and the fact that it only had to be removed once a month for registering of data. The 
Actiwatch® has been used in studies of both activity and sleep for persons with dementia [28-31] and has been validated and 
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reliability tested in earlier studies and found to accurately record levels of activity (movements of the arm) [28, 29], thus 
proving a suitable instrument for use in persons with AD and other dementias [30, 31]. The participants cognitive impairment 
was assessed using the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE 0-30 p) [32], which indicates a grade of impairment from 
dementia (1-17 p) among the participants, and follows the MMSE grade for moderate (MMSE 10-20) to severe (MMSE 
0-9) dementia. 

 

Figure 1. Activity curves person 1, transferred in to the Actiwatch software 

2.3 Data collection 
The participants were individually prescribed AAT with a therapy dog and then followed and assessed [26]. Recording 
using the Actiwatch® started one week before the first visits of the therapy dog (baseline), continued during the period of 
therapy dog visits (10 weeks), and during the follow- up period (5 weeks) - a total of 16 weeks. Data was recorded each 
minute from baseline to a total of 16 weeks. Daytime activity and night-time sleep were analysed separately for each 
person, as well as individual night-time sleep onset and cessation. Day and nights’ beginning and end were determined 
based on activity curves in the Actiwatch software, where activity lower than 40 counts / minute indicated sleep [27]. The 
first author (AS) transferred data from the actiwatches to a computer every fourth week and checked the functions of the 
watches. 

2.4 Procedure 
The case study is a part of a larger longitudinal research project following persons with AD over a period of 6 months 
where AAT with a therapy dog team is used [37]. Data for the present study was gathered over a period of 16 weeks between 
February and September 2011. Study centre is a municipal nursing home in a metropolitan area in Sweden, comprising 
four inpatient wards with 20 persons with dementia on each ward. The particular AAT team had been established for two 
years at the nursing home and the visits took place in a specially adapted room with dog toys, pictures of dogs, and where 
activities included throwing balls, giving sweets, as well as cuddling and talking to the dog took place. The trained therapy 
dog was a Labrador (11 years old) and, occasionally an apprentice dog a dachshund (7 years old) was present. The dog 
handler made sure that only one dog at the time interacted with the person at the visits. The dog handler was present at all 
time and sometimes encourages the persons with AD to give the dog commands to perform and to do tricks. A registered 
nurse working on each ward prescribed visits for a specific individual purpose, for example to increase a patient’s activity 
level or to decrease aggressive or wandering behaviour. The night-time sleep was not mentioned, however to be able to 
analyse effect on activity levels daytime and night-time activity were separated and we worked with the assumption that 
during night-time the activity should preferably be low and the person sleeping. When the therapy dog team received a 
prescription for a person that needed therapy dog visits, the visits started one week later.  
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The persons prescribed an AAT team with a therapy dog all had had experience of dogs earlier in life. The AAT handler 
planned a schedule of ten visits (one visit/week), following recommendation from the training program and each visit 
varied between 30 minutes and one hour and was tailored to meet the individual’s specific needs based on the prescribed 
purpose for each person. The purpose of the visits could also change during the course of each visit depending on the daily 
condition and specific needs of the person with AD.  

2.5 Statistical analysis 
Data from the Actiwatch® was transferred to a computer via a software reader recommended by the instrument manual, 
reproducing data as activity curves (counts/minute for each person), Figure 1. Data was analysed by descriptive analysis 
by Excel® software. Individual activity levels and characteristics were recorded as a mean value (m) and standard 
deviation (SD) of collected counts/minute per week (including one week baseline) for both daytime activity and sleep at 
night. To be able to investigate effects during the visit with the AAT team the activity was measured 1 hour before the 
visit, for the 30 -45 minutes of the visit (each visit lasted 30-60 minutes), and during 1 hour after each visit. These data was 
compared with video observations (VIO) done at every visit to get a view of what kind of activity the visit mostly 
comprised of. The activity from the VIO are summarized for each person in table 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and is marked; a) playing, b) 
talking, and c) cuddling.  

2.6 Ethical considerations 
The study was approved by the Regional Board of Research Ethics 2010/220-31/1. Since all persons participating had 
moderate to severe AD, a next of kin as well as the caregivers at the ward were informed both in writing and verbally of the 
aim of the study and the function of the Actiwatch®. The person’s next of kin was also given written information about the 
study and then asked to sign a proxy consent [33].  

3 Results 
A total of five older persons, one man and four women, diagnosed with AD and prescribed AAT with a therapy dog were 
included in this case study. The age of the participants ranged from 89-95 years (see Table 1). The MMSE showed 
participants as having moderate (n=2) to severe (n=3) dementia ranged from 1-17 at the start of the study (see Table 1). 

Table 1. Demographic data for each participant 

Participants Age Gender MMSE baseline Day time activity purpose Daytime end Daytime start 

1 95 Female 9  8.00 pm 7.00 am 

2 89 Female 9  7.00 pm 7.00 am 

3 95 Female 1  7.00 pm 7.00 am 

4 91 Female 17  8.00 pm 9.00 am 

5 89 Male 14  7.00 pm 9.00 am 

 represents an intention for the Animal-Assisted therapy team period to increase the person with AD’s daytime activity. 

 represents an intention for the Animal-Assisted therapy team period to decrease the person with AD’s daytime activity.  

MMSE=Mini mental state examination 

Data showed a variation in both daytime activity and nighttime sleep both between and within individuals during the entire 
study period(see Table 2, 3). In this case-study each individual were followed individually and participants are presented 
with fictitious names. Mrs. Anderson (Person 1): Mrs. Brown (Person 2): Mrs. Carlson (Person 3): Mrs. Daniels (Person 
4): Mr. Edgar (Person 5). 
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Table 2. Mean value and standard deviation (SD) for counts per minute for day time activity at baseline, and for AAT 
visits weeks 1-10 and follow-up weeks 1-5 

 represents an intention for the Animal-Assisted therapy team period to increase the person with AD’s day-time activity. 

 represents an intention for the Animal-Assisted therapy team period to decrease the person with AD’s day-time activity. 

AAT: Animal-Assisted Therapy 

3.1 Mrs. Anderson 
Mrs. Anderson (Person 1), a 95-year old woman with an MMSE score of 9 (severe AD) was described as not wanting to 
collaborate in activities because of an injured arm. Mrs. Anderson current activity; sitting in a wheel-chair in the daytime. 
The aim of using the AAT team with a therapy dog was to increase daytime activity () (see Table 1, 2). Daytime activity 
showed a mean level of 80.6 (see Table 2) counts/minute at baseline and a range between 101.0 counts/minute and 184.2 
counts/minute during the period of the therapy dog visits. During the follow-up Mrs. Anderson’s daytime activity was 
registered at 133.8 counts/minute in the first week and then with a mean value of 121.1counts/minute in week 5. Figure 2 
shows activity one hour before the therapy dog visit, during the visit for about 30-45 minutes, and one hour after the 

 
Person 1  
Mean (SD) 

Person 2  
Mean (SD) 

Person 3  
Mean (SD) 

Person 4  
Mean (SD) 

Person 5  
Mean (SD) 

Baseline- week 80,6 (126,4) 54,9 (103,7) 15,4 (52,5) 64,1 (101,3) 33,8 (63,7 

Day 1 78,8 (126,7) 122,8 (154,8) 28,9 (95,6) 118,4 (116,2) 33,4 (50,1) 

Day 2 78,5 (113,1) 30,1 (75,0) 11,1 (27,8) 40,3 (82,2) 31,2 (54,9) 

Day 3 71,3 (107,8) 57,6 (106,9) 10,8 (30,9) 73,7 (105,2) 24,1 (46,3) 

Day 4 58,4 (95,3) 35,3 (73,8) 14,6 (43,8) 73,3 (104,2) 52,2 (83,7) 

Day 5 85,4 (121,3) 47,1 (89,4) 6,6 (27,6) 71,5 (107,7) 27,0 (55,0) 

Day 6 110,9 (144,1) 85,4 (131,0) 18,6 (83,2) 31,8 (62,5) 37,8 (71,3) 

Day 7 79,6 (159,3) 45,9 (86,2) 24,8 (47,9) 71,7 (114,4) 30,6 (66,1) 

AAT visits      

W 1 116,1 (167,5) 50,7 (97,6) 21,2 (52,7) 54,3 (93,9) 42,1 (97,8) 

W 2 147,2 (189,2) 70,6 (129,6) 14,9 (42,6) 46,9 (85,5) 49,9 (95,6) 

W 3 155,4 (204,6) 61,5 (119,5) 12,2 (37,4) 54,8 (93,0) 44,4 (80,1) 

W 4 184,2 (222,4) 64,7 (136,6) 10,3 (34,2) 62,2 (109,3) 33,7 (71,5) 

W 5 164,9 (217,6) 44,2 (96,0) 16,2 (43,6) 50,7 (88,9) 35,4 (71,3) 

W 6 138,7 (195,0) 36,3 (82,7) 19,0 (53,7) 53,1 (96,6) 32,1 (78,9) 

W 7 115,3 (172,9) 41,9 (85,6) 15,9 (41,7) 53,9 (95,4) 30,6 (58,3) 

W 8 101,0 (160,1) 56,0 (102,1) 15,4 (38,9) 61,2 (100,0) 31,7 (64,1) 

W 9 118,4 (171,1) 42,8 (96,8) 17,8 (55,9) 51,6 (87,3) 30,9 (59,4) 

W 10 144,3 (189,3) 31,3 (98,1) 10,3 (34,8) 72,2 (105,6) 48,6 (93,5) 

Follow-up      

W 1  133,8 (178,9) 32,4 (69,2) 16,0 (41,4) 54,7 (91,3) 40,2 (79,7) 

W 2  144,2 (198,5) 24,3 (59,9) 17,5 (42,5) 59,4 (96,4) 26,7 (54,7) 

W 3  128,4 (169,3) 30,0 (69,5) 14,0 (42,2) 42,8 (82,3) 27,7 (58,7) 

W 4  137,1 (177,6) 43,8 (91,2) 19,8 (48,9) 45,2 (85,1) 25,7 (56,0) 

W 5  121,1 (170,7) 27,5 (70,5) 18,2 (42,9) 42,8 (79,1) 37,6 (71,7) 
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therapy dog visit. The figure also shows the specific activity occurred at the session with the dog e.g. playing, cuddling and 
talking. For Mrs. Anderson every visit appeared to decrease her activity one hour after the visit compared with before and 
during the visits. The figure also shows that cuddling occurred most of the visits. Table 3 shows the mean count per 
minutes during sleep from baseline, the period of therapy dog visits and follow-up period. Sleep at night for Mrs. Anderson 
was normally between 8.00 pm to 7.00 am. Activity at night ranged from a mean level of 37.1 counts/minute at baseline to 
between 51.0 counts/minute and 163.3 counts/minute during the period of therapy dog visits. Sleep activity during the 
5-week follow-up after the period of therapy dog visits varied between 28.5 to 75.4 counts/minute. The patterns of sleep 
activity during the study period and follow-up are shown at Figure 7.  

Table 3. Mean value and standard deviation (SD) for counts per minute during night-time at baseline, and for AAT visits 
weeks 1-10 and follow-up weeks 1-5 

 
Person 1  
Mean (SD) 

Person 2  
Mean (SD) 

Person 3  
Mean (SD) 

Person 4  
Mean (SD) 

Person 5  
Mean (SD) 

Baseline-week 37,1 (96,0) 19,0 (62,1) 12,5 (35,9) 24,7 (73,0) 27,1 (62,1) 

Night 1 17,7 (70,5) 19,1 (65,4) 22,7 (55,1) 20,6 (66,1) 32,5 (65,0) 

Night 2 4,4 (23,3) 15,3 (52,6) 5,8 (28,9) 22,2 (65,4) 29,8 (54,6) 

Night 3 13,8 (53,0) 11,8 (44,1) 19,6 (40,9) 13,3 (58,0) 26,3 (59,5) 

Night 4 17,8 (62,4) 10,7 (45,1) 6,1 (22,0) 21,9 (61,1) 34,1 (70,6) 

Night 5 54,7 (106,9) 51,9 (100,9) 10,8 (21,4) 32,4 (86,4) 2,7 (32,7) 

Night 6 126,9 (143,3) 17,8 (55,1) 10,2 (32,0) 18,9 (55,4) 35,2 (72,7) 

Night 7 24,5 (97,0) 6,6 (37,3) - 43,7 (102,1) 29,2 (64,7) 

AAT visits      

W 1  72,1 (160,3) 23,8 (74,2) 11,2 (32,5) 20,9 (64,3) 31,5 (72,5) 

W 2   96,8 (182,5) 23,0 (74,7) 12,1 (34,2) 26,4 (75,2) 40,7 (94,3) 

W 3 151,0 (229,9) 33,5 (111,6) 8,2 (23,8) 28,0 (75,4) 33,1 (73,2) 

W 4  163,3 (248,8) 28,8 (95,1) 8,7 (27,9) 21,9 (67,2) 28,5 (66,0) 

W 5  123,3 (222,1) 35,6 (89,3) 10,3 (25,6) 20,5 (59,1) 27,6 (71,4) 

W 6  89,0 (191,3) 14,9 (53,0) 13,7 (37,8) 17,9 (59,0) 25,1 (57,3) 

W 7  51,0 (135,9) 12,2 (53,3) 11,0 (29,1) 21,6 (65,3) 23,6 (54,9) 

W 8   61,3 (144,2) 12,3 (52,1) 12,8 (32,4) 25,3 (74,0) 27,1 (58,8) 

W 9 67,9 (153,8) 30,3 (93,3) 10,6 (26,4) 22,9 (64,3) 23,3 (48,9) 

W 10  62,9 (146,2) 12,6 (45,3) 9,9 (23,2) 26,9 (71,6) 32,0 (81,9) 

Follow-up      

W 1  50,4 (125,4) 13,0 (44,4) 13,1 (34,0) 20,8 (61,2) 25,8 (65,5) 

W 2  75,4 (172,3) 10,8 (43,4) 12,8 (31,5) 20,8 (62,4) 20,2 (44,7) 

W 3  62,9 (145,2) 9,3 (42,9) 11,8 (28,2) 12,2 (46,4) 19,4 (43,9) 

W 4  64,1 (145,8) 14,3 (53,7) 17,0 (34,8) 13,9 (48,4) 25,1 (55,2) 

W 5  28,5 (88,5) 22,9 (68,0) 15,1 (35,1) 14,5 (50,2) 27,2 (57,5) 

 represents an intention for the Animal-Assisted therapy team period to decrease the person with AD’s night-time activity. For person 3 baseline night 
7, the actiwatch was off for one day and night. 

AAT: Animal-Assisted Therapy. 
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Figure 2. Mrs. Anderson’s activity before, during and after each session with the dog. a: playing, b: talking, c: cuddling. 
The aim for Mrs. Anderson’s activity at day time was to increase activity 

3.2 Mrs. Brown 
Mrs.Brown (Person 2), an 89-year old woman with an MMSE score of 9 (severe AD) was described as often showing 
sadness, anxiety with wandering behaviour and often falling with injuries as a result. Mrs. Brown current activity; walking 
with support from caregivers during daytime. The aim of the AAT team with a therapy dog for Mrs. Brown was to 
decrease activity () (see Table 1, 2) and increase harmony. Daytime activity was registered with a mean level of 54.9 
counts/minute during baseline week and data then showed a variety in daytime activity with a range between 31.3 
counts/minute and 70.6 counts/minute during the period of therapy dog visits. The activity observed during follow-up after 
the therapy dog period ranged between 24.3 counts/minute and 43.8 counts/minute. Figure 3 shows activity before, during 
and after the therapy dog visit. The figure also shows the specific activity occurred at the session with the dog e.g. playing, 
cuddling and talking. For Mrs. Brown the visit with the therapy dog appeared to increase her activity significantly the final 
visits compared with before and during the visits. However the activity for Mrs. Brown week three and four seemed to 
decrease compared with the activity during the visit, but increase compared with before the visit. The figure also shows 
that cuddling occurred most of the visits. 

 

Figure 3. Mrs. Brown’s activity before, during and after each session with the dog. a: playing, b: talking, c: cuddling. The 
aim for Mrs. Brown’s activity at day time was to decrease activity 

Sleep at night for Mrs. Brown was estimated to be between 7.00 pm to 7.00 am. Sleep activity at night was registered at 
baseline with 19.0 counts/minute then ranged between 12.6 counts/minute to 35.6 counts/minute during the period of 
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therapy dog visits. Sleep activity for Mrs. Brown, observed during the 5 weeks of follow-up after the period of the therapy 
dog visits varied between 9.3 to 22.9 counts/minute.  

3.3 Mrs. Carlson 
Mrs. Carlson (Person 3), a 95-year old woman with an MMSE score of 1 (severe AD) was prescribed a therapy dog 
because she was tired and inactive. Mrs. Carlson current activity; sitting in a wheel-chair during daytime. The aim of the 
AAT team with a therapy dog for Mrs. Carlson was to increase activity () (see Table 1, 2). She had a mean activity level 
of 15.4 counts/minute during baseline and ranged between 10.3 counts/minute to 21.2 counts/minute during the period of 
the therapy dog visits. The activity observed during follow-up ranged between 14.0 counts/minute and 19.8 counts/minute. 
Figure 4 shows activity before, during and after the therapy dog visit. The figure also shows the specific activity occurred 
at the session with the dog e.g. playing, cuddling and talking. For Mrs. Carlson every visit appeared to decrease her activity 
one hour after the visit, and the activity decreases significantly the final seven visits compared with before and during the 
visits. The figure also shows that cuddling occurred most of the visits. 

Sleep activity during night time was estimated to be between 7.00 pm to 7.00 am for Mrs. Carlson. Sleep activity at 
baseline was registered at 12.5 and ranged between 8.2 counts/minute to 13.7 counts/minute during the period of therapy 
dog visits. Sleep activity varied between 11.8 and 17.0 counts/minute during follow-up. 

 

Figure 4. Mrs. Carlson’s activity before, during and after each session with the dog. a: playing, b: talking, c: cuddling. The 
aim for Mrs. Carlson’s activity at day time was to increase activity 

3.4 Mrs. Daniels 
Mrs. Daniels (Person 4), a 91-year old woman with an MMSE score of 17 (moderate AD) was prescribed a therapy dog 
period because she was sad, insecure and tired. Mrs. Daniels current activity; walking by herself during daytime. The aim 
of the AAT team with a therapy dog for Mrs. Daniels was to increase activity () (see Table 1, 2) and for her to feel the 
closeness of the dog, to create a more meaningful life for her. Daytime activity was recorded with a mean level of 64.1 
counts/minute during baseline week and data then showed a variety in daytime activity with a range between 46.9 
counts/minute and 72.2 counts/minute during the period of therapy dog visits. The activity observed after the therapy dog 
period ranged between 42.8 counts/minute and 59.4 counts/minute during follow-up. Figure 5 shows activity before, 
during, and after the therapy dog visit. The figure also shows the specific activity occurred at the session with the dog e.g. 
playing, cuddling and talking. For Mrs. Daniels the visit with the therapy dog appeared to decrease her activity one hour 
after the visit the first four weeks compared with before and during the visits. The figure also shows that cuddling occurred 
most of the visits. 
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Sleep activity at night was estimated to be between 8.00 pm to 9.00 am. Sleep activity at baseline was registered at 24.7 
counts/minute and then ranged between 17.9 counts/minute to 28.0 counts/minute during the period of therapy dog visits. 
Sleep activity observed during follow-up after the period of the therapy dog visits varied between 12.2 and 20.8 
counts/minute.  

 

Figure 5. Mrs. Daniel’s activity before, during and after each session with the dog. a: playing, b: talking, c: cuddling. The 
aim for Mrs. Daniel’s activity at day time was to increase activity 

 

Figure 6. Mr. Edvard’s activity before, during and after each session with the dog. a: playing, b: talking, c: cuddling. The 
aim for Mr. Edvard’s activity at day time was to maintain activity 

3.5 Mr. Edgar 
Mr. Edgar (Person 5), an 89-year old man with an MMSE score of 14 (moderate AD) was prescribed a therapy dog period 
because of frequent disturbed sleep. Mr. Edgar current activity; walking with a walking frame during daytime. The aim of 
the AAT team with a therapy dog for Mr. Edgar was to maintain activity () (see Table 1, 2) during daytime. Daytime 
activity was registered with a mean level of 33.8 counts/minute during baseline week and data then showed a variety in 
daytime activity with a range between 30.9 counts/minute and 49.9 counts/minute during the period of therapy dog visits. 
The activity observed during follow-up after the therapy dog period ranged between 25.7 counts/minute and 40.2 
counts/minute. Figure 6 shows activity before, during and after the therapy dog visit. The figure also shows the specific 
activity occurred at the session with the dog e.g. playing, cuddling and talking. For Mr. Edgar the visit with the therapy dog 
appeared to decrease his activity one hour after the visit as well as during the visits, compared with before visits. The figure 
also shows that cuddling occurred most of the visits. Sleep activity at night was estimated to be between 7.00 pm to 9.00 
am for Mr. Edgar. Sleep activity at baseline was registered at 27.1 counts/minute and then ranged between 23.6 
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counts/minute to 40.7 counts/minute during the period of therapy dog visits. Sleep activity was observed during follow-up 
after the period of the therapy dog visits varied between 19.4 and 27.2 counts/minute.  

The patterns of daytime activity during the study period and follow-up are shown in graphs in Figure 6 and the patterns of 
sleep activity in Figure 7. 

 

Figure 7. Mean value counts/minute for each week at day-time activity for each participant 

 

Figure 8. Mean value counts/minute of activity for each week at night-time for each participant 

4 Discussion 
The therapy dog team was prescribed in order to increase or decrease activity, reduce wandering, as well as introvert 
behaviour, and this motivated us to study the measurement of each person’s day and night-time activity. By using the 
Actiwatch we have been able to follow five persons individually for a period of 16 weeks. This allowed us to record over 
time the extent of activity in persons with AD, and also the variation found within an individual and between participants. 
Our investigation of activity and sleep behaviour of persons with moderate to severe AD after scheduled visits with an 
AAT team and a therapy dog to either increase or decrease activity shows no clear pattern, incongruent with common 
beliefs and earlier findings suggesting increased social behaviour and activity in the moment with the dog [19]. Data shows 
that levels of daytime activity for participants could be interpreted as individuals being non-active or very active. For 
activity at night some persons are very inactive and perhaps sleep, while some instead are very active. Activity one hour 
after each visit by the AAT team was generally lower for most participants (see Figure 2, 4, 5, 6) except for Mrs. Brown 
(Person 2) (see Figure 3) who for most of the visits (visit 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10) got a higher activity one hour after the 
therapy dog visits. But her night-time activity seemed to vary but in acceptable night-time levels (see Table 3). Mrs. 
Anderson (Person 1) reached lower levels of activity one hour after each visit (see Figure 2), but in night-time her activity 
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levels were generally higher than other participants activity levels at night (see Figure 8, Table 3). It is difficult to know if 
the participants were sleeping although active. The standard deviation also shows a large scattering in most cases which 
reinforce the idea that the participants activity vary from longer moments of very low activity to shorter moments of active 
moments. This could mirror the situation for persons with AD living within an institutional care service.  Data also raises 
the question of sleep quality and fragmentation of sleep and its effect on daytime activity and individual wellbeing. 
Perhaps the presence of the therapy dog brings individual influences on each person but only for a short period of time 
during visits and one hour after. It seems that the effect on the activity does not have longer impact than just for the 
moment and a short time after. If the therapy dog team had visited more often, the activity could be different. This needs to 
be further investigated, and also to further understand how low activity during the day or an early bedtime like 7.00 p.m. 
affects sleep at night. An example of the individual effect on daytime and night-time activity is shown in the data for Mrs. 
Carlson (Person 3) (MMSE-score 1) and for Mrs. Anderson (Person 1) (MMSE-score 9). For Mrs. Carlson (Person 3) the 
activity was generally lower during daytime than the others. Mrs. Anderson (Person 1) had a generally higher activity 
during daytime than the others. Investigating the differences between these two individuals might prove interesting, 
bearing in mind that both have severe AD but differ from each other in both daytime and night-time activity. Several 
studies [13, 16, 17, 20, 21, 23, 24, 34, 35] suggest that AAT with a therapy dog influences persons with AD and other dementias in 
many ways, for example creating increased social activity, joy and well-being, although Kongable et al. [36] found that 
when a therapy dog moved in to the ward with persons with AD, no significant increases of social behaviour was noted. 
Swall, Ebbeskog, Lundh Hagelin and Fagerberg [37] also found that the presence of a therapy dog brings moments of 
sadness difficult for persons with AD to handle. In the present study, we studied activity as a form of effects, which also 
followed the prescriptions of the AAT. The AAT team with a therapy dog might have had positive effects at a specific time 
point, with for example  increased activity during the day, but on the other hand this could be followed by an increased 
activity also at other time points, for example during the night (e.g. for Mrs. Anderson, person 1). This study shows no 
clear straightforward patterns of the AAT team visits according to activity at day time and sleep at night. Possibly during a 
shorter amount of time but not for a longer perspective. The participating persons had overall a low activity during day 
time, and some of them also had lower than 40 counts/minute which indicate sleep. One person (Mrs. Anderson, Person 1) 
does not show any patterns of sleep (lower than 40 counts/minute) during week 1-10. This might influence the well-being 
in the participating persons. Edvardsson et al. [38] explored the concepts of person-centred care and personhood, and 
according to their review studies show that individuals with severe AD need to be seen as ‘a person’, e.g. able  to socialize 
with others, lead an unconditional existence with no demands or corrections, be seen by others and be treated as an 
autonomous person. Persons with severe AD have a hidden personhood not a lost one, and person-centered care supports 
the person’s rights, values and beliefs shown in an unconditional, positive acceptance of the individual [38]. The 
participants in the present study are also each ‘a person’ and not a different individual despite their disease, which in turn 
might show parts of the ‘hidden’ personhood from each of them; something that differs from one person to another, which 
also may affect their activity day and night. In the present study the participating persons with AD had various reasons for 
being prescribed visits by the AAT team with a therapy dog besides activity and sleep. These reasons could be for example 
to improve well-being, harmony and to enjoy a pleasurable moment with the therapy dog. This may need to be further 
investigated in other ways. This may also indicate that the purpose and use of the trained therapy dog team has not yet been 
clearly justified and established in the care of older persons with dementia, and not yet in a totally person-centred way [38, 

39] where the person’s need for activity and sleep are taken into consideration. The therapy dog’s impact on each person 
needs to be individually evaluated in respect of both daytime activity and night-time sleep. AAT with therapy dogs in the 
care of persons with AD or other dementias may, as in the present study, have several goals, for example to activate or 
deactivate individuals or to decrease anxiety associated with wandering behaviours, as well as to decrease aggressiveness. 
Edvardsson et al. [39] found that caregivers who involved persons with dementia in participating in everyday activities like 
e.g. watering plants and preparing coffee in a nursing home enjoy a more frequent person-centered care and a higher 
quality of life. The prescription for therapy dog visits for each person described signs that might have indicated wandering 
behaviour and disturbed sleep, but also mentioned a person’s interest in dogs, all pointing towards person-centered care. 
AAT therapy dog team suitability for the individual is based on the fact that the person should have experience of dogs in 
the past, otherwise the therapy will not be appropriate. For those who are prescribed, the therapy dog visits might be seen 
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as a person-centered act, but persons that do not have experience of dogs in life may miss out on this opportunity, and this 
may have an impact on them both for the moment and in the future. As the use of AAT in the care of persons with AD 
increases further studies are needed to evaluate the effect in a more person-centred way as well as how the use of AAT 
with a therapy dog should be used. 

5 Limitations 
To the best of our knowledge this was the first attempt to study the use of an AAT team with a therapy dog following 
participants during a period of 16 weeks. The number of participants is too low to allow for more advanced statistical 
analysis and the analysis was made to present results graphically, and a larger number of participants could reveal different 
results. The results show no clear pattern of effects on individual persons daytime activity and sleep from the visits of the 
therapy dog, but we have no possibility to say anything about individual clinically effects [40] other than the activity levels. 
Nevertheless, this study investigated the participating individuals separately and results show a large amount of individual 
data per minute for 24 hours/day over 16 weeks based on activity curves. The use of an actigraph (Actiwatch®) was 
considered an appropriate method to measure the activity of persons with AD [30, 31]. Due to the size and weight of the 
Actiwatch and the fact that it only had to be removed once a month for registering of data it was considered that this 
method would cause minor interference for the participants. Only a few interruptions in the data in total of 16 weeks were 
registered, indicating that this instrument was acceptable for these patients. The activity curves clearly showed changes in 
activity, sleep onset and sleep cessation, with clear recording over an extended period. Someren et al. [29] suggests that 
recording with the Actiwatch have indicated data reliability, although it is possible that counts lower than 40/minute 
(which indicate sleep) actually depends on sedentarily due to old age and AD and not necessarily moments of sleep. The 
person’s activity might have been influenced by their environment, for instance by particular events, activities, relatives 
who brought their own dog or other changes on the ward. However, such activities are in relation to normal activities and 
normal life of persons with AD living in an institution such as this nursing home. The activity and sleep data shows a great 
variation. The activity that occurs and shows in the curves, apart from the visits with AAT with a therapy dog, is difficult 
to explain, but a clear pattern emerges that activity and night-time sleep differ between persons from baseline, during the 
therapy dog visits and follow-up, despite the individual purpose for each therapy dog visit. As this descriptive study show 
no clear pattern it is possible that the MMSE (1-17) at baseline could influence the activity both day and night for all 
participated persons in different ways. The period of baseline was measured for one week which can be seen as a 
shortcoming, and the baseline might have given more thorough information if it had been longer. In this case the AAT 
team at the specific nursing home was already established in the nursing home for some years and therefore there was no 
possibility to interfere or delay the start of therapy dog visits, and the time between the prescription to the AAT-team and 
the first visit was normally one week. Because of the persons’ old age, severe illness and of ethical reasons the research 
team did not influence the therapy dog team and their work at any way, because this was an already established activity. 
Further, an ideal situation would have been to have e.g. a larger group of participants, a matched control group, longer 
baseline period but as the results in this study shows every individual have their own variations and this was in this 
situation not possible to perform but needs to be considered for further studies within this group of participants. More 
extensive studies in depth investigations are needed to capture the therapy dogs’ impact on activity and night-time sleep 
for older persons’ with AD and other dementias from the individual perspective. 

6 Conclusions 
The present study might contribute to research in the care of persons with Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias, and 
increase understanding of the impact that AAT teams may have on the person’s activity during daytime and night-time 
sleep. The frequency of the visits might need to be carefully adapted to the person’s individual needs, and be evaluated 
both day and night by caregivers that are familiar with the persons’ habits and needs. This study contributes to the 
knowledge about how activity levels vary among persons with AD living in an institution. The study shows no clear 
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pattern of effect of encounters with an AAT with a therapy dog but points instead to a great variety of possible different 
effects between day and night. The results underline the need of further studies to evaluate the effects of using therapy 
dogs in the care of persons with AD. 
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